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ATV-Next Level Security Systems Introduces Powerful
New Network IP, 20x PTZ Speed Dome Camera
Coppell, TX – October 4, 2017 – ATV-Next Level Security Systems (ATV-NLSS), a leading provider of
innovative integrated security solutions, introduces a new IP PTZ Speed Dome camera, IPSDV20X2,
loaded with features which add intelligence and value to the growing ATV IP Series camera portfolio.
The IPSDV20X2 camera utilizes a 1/2.8” Sony Starvis CMOS sensor with progressive scanning, allowing
exceptional, sharp video motion images in low-light applications. The Full HD, 1080p resolution sensor
and 20X, 4.7~94mm optical zoom lens with auto-focus and 16X digital zoom, provide brilliant video
surveillance over long distances. The IPSDV20X2 is equipped with True Day/Night, Triple Streaming up
to 60-ips @1080p, 120dB Wide Dynamic Range (WDR) and advanced features such as 3D digital noise
reduction (DNR), backlight control and auto-defog, all of which add up to a superior quality video image.
The IPSDV20X2 is a high speed, PTZ dome with a maximum 380°/sec pan/tilt speed, a 360° pan range
and 180° tilt range. Additional features include Two-Way Audio, Advanced Intelligent Health Monitoring
(AIHM), Digital Image Stabilization (DIS) and powerful video analytics such as line, field and tampering
detection. The IPSDV20X2 is encased in a vandal dome housing with an IP66 weather resistant and IK10
impact resistant rating for harsh and rugged environments. In addition to a variety of mounting options the
dome also has a Micro-SD card slot for local edge recording.
“A powerful PTZ camera that is ideal for outdoor and indoor areas that require long range capabilities, we
remain committed to continuously develop new and powerful products”, says Keith Shaver, ATV-NLSS
Vice President of Sales and Marketing.
As with all ATV-Next Level Security Systems IP cameras, ONVIF Profile S compliance is guaranteed and
is complemented with our powerful ATVision IP® Video Management System (VMS) Client Software,
available for both Windows and Mac computers
About ATV-Next Level Security Systems: ATV-NLSS, a force in the security industry since 1983, has been delivering solutions
with unmatched reliability and value ever since. Today we’re stronger than ever, with a complete lineup of video and integrated
security products that set industry standards for dependability and support. Our full line of cameras, network appliances and other
devices are loaded with features you won’t find anywhere else at the same price. And we back those products with the best
customer service and technical support available anywhere.
Security without compromise
For more information on innovative ATV-NLSS products please contact us at 888-288-7644 or visit our new website at
www.atvideo.com for the latest products, literature, training and industry news, or visit us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn,
Google+, or Pinterest.

